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MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We will hear oral argument 

next in 78-599, Secretary of the Navy v. Huff. 

I think you may proceed whenever you are reedy, 

Jones. 

ORAL ARGUMENr PY KENT L. JONES, ESQ., 

PRO HAC VICE 

HR. JONES: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please the 

Court: 

Thia case is baing argued in tcmdem wit1' DrC1-1I.> v. 

Glines, in which the Court just arqument. respollents 

brought this case as a cl lSB action on h.t,.ilf of all arin_ c ... .-.a 

perconnel stationed at the combat-ready Marine Corps Air Sta-

tion at Iwakuni,,Japan. Hero as in Brown v. Glineo, respondents 

sought declaratory and i:ijunctive relief aqainst military re.g11-

lations that roquire the prior approval of the base conunander 

before petitions may be on base, and here a3 in 

v. Glines, the CO\li't of Appeals held that the regulations 

are under lOOSC 1034, as uppliod to the on-base dis1:ri-

bution of petitions t:o m$Abers of Congress. 

The Court of Appeals limited its holding both to the 

statutory issue 1111d to Iwakuni Ba o it elf. It did not 

reach any constitutional isnu • 

I have alre dy two points about the statute: 

, t t v e in t 1 
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communications rather t han group petitioning. think the 

legislative history on that is clear. 

Second, even if group petitioning were cCXT11nunication 

within the meaning of the statute, the Navy and Air Force regu-

lations do not restrict the communication of such potitions to 

Congress. 

The military's u11willingness to open military facili-

ties to public activities traditionally prohibited ia not a 

restriction on the camnunication "of 'the petition i taelf. If 

the Co-..irt agrees with either of those aubmissl.ons , it need not 

reach the third issue under the statute which I will discus!! at 

this time. 

AsirJ111ing for the PllrPOBes of discussion t?nt the 

regulations in restrict the communication of peti-

tior..s to Congress, the statute allows rsstrictions imposed 

under regulations that a:ce nocessary to the natioM 1 security. 

The only legislctive history concerning this pcrtiL'Ular 

languaga in st.atutes refers, of to individual 

comm11n!cation:s. 

con'}r 9srnan Vinson stated that the statute lets any 

serviceman •w: .. ite his Congresonan on auy subject if it does 

not violate the lnw er ii it does not deal with acme secret 

mattsr." 11., w conce.le that it is difficult to know wJ..at 

reatrictions co re s thouqht the orde in the statut might 

pc·m t for c t re !l 



didn ' t thin):; the statute applied to this group petitionioq 

acti vity. 

But the Court of Appulu both here and i11 the 

5 

Glines case rec:oqnized that the regulatory objective 0£ in-

sur ing a discipline prepared military force ia essential t:o 

na t ional sucurity. The courts held, however, that the prior 

approval requiranent is necesaary to achieve this 

only in a ca:nbat zone, a"ld that outside a ccnbat zone post-

punia!'l:lent is sufficient. 

The implication of the court's reasoning ae we see 

it is that the need for troopn to be fully prepared for im-

mediate action is materi3lly less outside a ccmbat zone than 

within one. But the proolo with that iu that as a 

practical matter it is unre.ilistic. 

Tho military c-.nnot krow t<rlay and doesn't know today 

' where troops stationed a·= the strategic air b&se Guam in-

volved in the Glines casa or Lt the cattbat ready marine 

in Japa.'l involved in this caso, where those troops mny bo 

called upon to serve toa)rrow. It is simply admonistic to 

auggost in an age of jetR and missiles that.only troops in 

a conbat zono must be fully prepared for immedite action. 

Certainly tho court• s ra.i.oo.'l:l.nq is incorr&et as applim to 

th;o, :.dvanced defencs b:lBIJS involved in these two czisos. 

G • Brr."'l'l :;aid in his tffidavit that w s filoo in 

the tuff ccec th&t an ef · ctiv militery fm:ce cannot be 
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prepared only on the eve of battle or during combat. He testi-

fied that the highest standards of discipline and are 

essential for readiness as well as for combat itself. 

Well, there -sn•t any contrary evidence, expert or 

otherwise, in the record. But th Court of Appe&ls simply dis-

agreed with the military assesfllllent. It's difficult, we con-

cede that it's difficult to know with certainty what is 

sary in any particular situation to insure military prepared-

neas. 

As Judge Leventhal said in an analagous context, in 

Culver v. Secretary of Air Force, however, "Whereas in this 

case the military determinal::ion 16 based on reasoned policy 

rather than on capriciou3ness, it ahould be sustained.• And 

we think that's aspecial Ly so under a statute in vhich Congress 

nevet" thought would apply to group petitioning activity. 

If there are no questions, I like to reserve 

the balance of my time f<>r rebuttal. 

Mr. Jones, just om question. Under 

either of you:.: firot two on the statuto, you would 

require us to reach th.a <:onstitutional iseue. wouldn't you? 

HR. JONES: I wn sorry, I didn't wider stand. Under 

our sub:lissions 1tt1 :ould ' 

pr-:>t ct th c 

.,TI , : Ye" 'l 

unica tior e? 

l 

are saying the atatJte docs not 

h 
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QUESTION: Then we must decide, if you are right, 

whether or not the Constitution, independently of tha otatute? 

MR. JONES: You must decide it in the Glines case. 

QUESTION: Or the Buff case, this case? 

MR. JONES: Well, in the Huff case, you could decide 

it if it wasn't decided below. 

QUESTION: If we construe the statute the way you 

construe it --

MR. JONES: Yes. 

QUESTION: then are we not necessarily confi:onted 

with the constitutional question? Or would you suggest we re-

mand and ask the low11r c:>urt to 

im. JONES: Well, all I'm saying is that our petition 

in the Huff case ,only up the statutory is&ue because 

that's all the Cou.1:t of decided. 

QOESTIOM: I k1ow, but --

MR. JONES: There was no cross petition. Certainly 

it• s within the Court's Jiscrotion to reach the constitutional 

issue. We briefed it fully. I think it's fair to say that the 

r.esponde.at in Huff only briefed the statutory iruroo. 

QUESTION: B11t if you went on tho etatute, the cai;e 

can't be finally decided until -

MR. JOU:S: Th.it's riqbt, final judg111cnt couldn't be 

rendered. 

ON ·ion t''lat 
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r emand to the -- what do we do with the constitutional issue? 

MR. JONES: Well, I think that requlations should be 

upheld under the statute and under the Constitution. I'm nc.t 

saying the Court lacks power to render final jud9"1!'ent. I '111 

just saying it's a matter of discretion, the Court could send 

t hat back if it w•nted to. 

QUESTION: Then if the :itatute doesn't apply and ff 

the raqulaticn is attacked as unconstitutional, which I under-

stand it is, then don't 1'ftt have to decide it? That's what I'm 

trying to -- you're saying --

MR . JONES: You don't ht1ve to decide it at this tin!e 

in the sense that it wasn't raised in our petitior-, it wasn't 

raised in a crons petition, it hann't been aired helow. 

QUESTION: So it should be decided by t:he lower court, 

is what you're sayir.g, in the instance? 

MR. JONES: I thin Ir that it perhaps should be. 

QOESTION: Respondente co have a right to support 

the judg:nont below on an alternaUi grO'tlnd, it was argued --

MR. JON""...S: Ye:i, they M.ve that right, and I don't 

think they raised that clnim, thoi1qh, in their brief. 

QUESTION1 In .<1hat respoct is the conati\:utional is-

sue differel'!t in this ca\Je from tlis preceding case? If at all? 

MR. JONES: Well, I think that the eventual 

constitutional issue is d1ffer t at all. I think the =e 

pri -i_ples 
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QUESTION: So if that were decided in your favor, we 

certainly wouldn't have to address it here again? 

MR. JONES: If it were decided in Glines in our favor, 

it wouldn't have to be addressed here as well. 

00£STI01i: And vice versa? 

MR. JONES: And vice versa. 

OOESTION: Is there this difference: In the ot-.her 

case, as I urderstand it, you contend t:h& communicntion was im-

proper, but h•!r• wasn't there a request for camnaM approval 

which was denied? 

MR. JONES: Wall, all of the underlying facts in the 

case are not relavllnt to the judgment. The judgment was ll de· 

claratory judqmant anl an injunctive relief, so the facts that 

undcrl.ia the case, are not important. 

QUESTION: fell, but they are 

MR. JONES: The ri!gulationa we:r.e held to be facially 

that is t:o sdy no application can be :1vc:l to thEm at 
I 

all. 

QOE3'l'ION: And with respec\: to the actual litigant, 

they qot the :celief they wanted Mre, and you don't challenqs 

that? 

MR. JONES 1 :i:hey hllve obtained --

QUESTION: Apurt fro the doclarat_,+v judgment holding 

it but I m n il t ;l'IRS 0 , I trying to ·e!ll er the facts 

• , under ion 
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under the Constitution, I can't: r6!11enber which, the 111ilitary 

could not prevent the canmunication? 

MR. JONES: Well, the record is mixed on that. We 

conceded t:hat: some of the petit:iona should not have pro-

hibited frOlll distribution under the regulation. We didn't con-

cede anything about t:he Constitution. The concessions weren't 

relevant. 

What the facts in this case are designed to do are to 

ahow how the regulations in some tiituations apply. But what --

the judgment they sought was decl4ratory and injunctive relief 

that the regulations ::oannot be appliltd in any situation at the 

Iwakuni Station, and tha·;: 's the ju.dgmcnt that the Court of 

Appeals entered. 

QUEST!CN: ha.t was it that the 11:an -- I u.i trying 

to i:m4!illlbor the of this caoe what was it thnt he dis-

tributl!d here? / 

MR. JONES: Well, thcro ware several distributions. 

Thsre was a court martial tbat: was involved in this oaoe, and 

he sought review, in addition to the declaratory injullCtive 

relief that they cougnt, thls one individual also sought to 

have his court martial e::punged. But he lost th:it case because 

the divtrib tion that was tha b sis foL· his court art:ial 10a3 

a di .. tri.butio:i off-ba :a, whi .. ll was in violatiQn, a the District 

Court a.ad Co; .._..t of Appe l , it was in violet.ion of 

t t 
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OOESTION: Yes. 

MR. JONES: And eo that individual aspect of the case 

ia definitely out. He lost that in the District Cow:c. He 

didn't even appeal on that, and he certainly didn't cross 

petition on it. So the only i11suos left in the case are the 

declaratory and injunctive r lief th.at the re;iulations are in-

valid on their face, can't be applied at all. 

QUESTION: But ho has standinq because it might be 

applied to him SOllletime in tho future? 

the Court: 

MR. JONES: Well, it's a class action. 

QUESTION: I see. I 1111 sorry. 

MR. CHIEL" JUSTICE Bt1RGBR: Mr. Dranitzke. 

ORAL ARGO'IE!ll' OP AIAN DRANI'l'ZKE, ESQ., 

ON llE1JALF OF TllB RESPONDENT 

MR. DRANI'l'ZKE: Mr. Chitlf Jastice, and may it please 

The issue in the llaff \c ... oe, unlike the Glinen case, 

is oilllply a statutory issue, The question is whethsr oartain 

Marine and N&vy requlr.tions require prior cOlllill&nd approval for 

circ-.ilation of petitions to Congress by service pernonnol on 

base overseas violate 10 U.S. Seet!on 1034. 

C'ur position, as s•nnnarized, is first, that Section 

1034 includes within its scope both irdividual and collectiv 

petition activities, and that condly, the regulations un! 

k !i • 
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I think it's illportant to note first that there are 

f our regulati ons at issue. There is a First Marine Aircraft 

Winq Order, a Marine Corps Air Station Order, Fleet Marine 

Force Specific Order , and a Camt1ander-in-Chief Pacific 

Instructi on. 

These four requlll.tions cover entire Western 

Pacific for both Marines and llavy, inollldinq Hawaii, the fleet 

in those lolaters and any of those ships that are in port in the 

western United States. 

In pertinent part they read aa follows: "No 

will originate, siqn, distribute, or pranulqate petitiono any-

where within a foreiqn country, irrespective of uniform or 

duty statue, unless prior command approval is obtained.• 

I.n othei: words, these cove:;: all petitioning aotivi-

tien whether on base, off 

or o .it of unifor!il. 

base, on dlty, off duty, in unifora 

OUESTIO!l: In a foreign country? 

MR. ORANITZKE: Your Bonor, the facts of this case 

and the requlations iu this case malce ii: suoh that everything 

we're talking about is in e foreign country. If what you 're 

referring to is the qovcr.nant •a footnote in Glines that en on-

b!lse petitioning acti1it:y, out of unifo:m and off duty, ill 

itted without prior cc 3.'lld approval, that' a a isread ing 

of t:' e regulations. 

E TIOP . I ' 8 11 t 
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summarizing now aa tc the prohibition, one qualification to the 

prohibition is that it applies only in a foreign country. 

MR. DRANITZKE: The pertinent part applies in a for-

e i gn country. The part of the regulation I didn't read also 

includes prior COll!l!land approval upon a ship, a craft, eircraft, 

vehicle, Department of the Navy, military installation 

QUESTION: But that isn't involved here? 

MR. DRANi."'l'ZltE: It is --

QOBS'l'ION: Did the lowar court pass on thnt and did 

you challenqe that, the part you just read? 

MR. DRANITZKE: It was unnecessary becauae the 

prior approval requests made on a foreign base. 

OUESTIO!J: So that really in what's before us, is 

in a 

HR. DRAHI'l'ZltE: That ic correct, Your Honor. 

QUESTION: Ware you paraphrasing the 5370.3 with 

your su=ary? 

MR. DRANITZD: I wao reading directly frCIJll the Flee\: 

Mari.ne Force Specific Order, which was the order picked out of 

tho four orders by th'! Court of Appeels below, and is reprinted 

both in the qovera:en': 'ti briaf an4 our b.cief: yo, si.r. 

No.,, it is o:ir co:.r.:ention that Stction 1034, which 

tat s no pc:aon y :estrict any a«nbar of an. an:iM force in 

caum 1nicati g 11ith r her of Co..'\gress, that that la.iquaqe in-

cl ld its t 'ti . th 
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qive petitioninq - excuse me, cam:iunication -- its 

•eaninq, that that encompasses petition: that the traditional 

method, in fact, for communicatinq with Congress is petition-

inq. 

aJESTION: Well, now, what you 're saying is, Congress 

•eant to include in 1034 petitions? 

MR. DRAHITZltE: That in correct, Your Honor. And I 

believe --

aJBSTION: Most maubera of Congress are fc:iliar with 

the constitutional referenca to the right to petition Congress. 

Isn't it arguable that if they meant petitions, they "°nld have 

used the term in 1034? 

MR. DRANITZ!:E: Well, Mr. Chief Justice, I think 

is a broader tel'11 than petition, and Congress 

did not want to elil:linat,e ea11ebody who thought they were not 

writill<] A petition, ADl1 silllply a let.ta, from writinq to 

Congreao. 

QUESTION: The legislative history suggests that 

both Vinson and Congrosman/Byrnes spoke in terns of 

a nian sittinq down with a pencil tlDd <t1riting a letter to his 

congresem.an, which is c:l11&rly an €1Xerc:is& of tho right to 

tition c i ft not? 

, it i , vou Honor, d I think 

t 1 t l J.V h t: ·e ae ls w'th t 
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and the Navy was saying no, you have to send it to the Secretary 

first. However, we believe that if you look at the word "com-

munication,• you take its ordinary meaning, it means petition-

ing. The Department of Defense agrees wj.th this. In 1325.6 

they show this statute as being a basis for the right to 

At the time of the enactment of the statute here, Article 1248, 

which was one of the concerns, a Navy requlation wna entitled 

Communications to the Conqress, and that article included with-

in its terms the right to petition, so that it seems clear that 

both in terms of an ordilUlry meaning, in terms of 000 interpre-

tation, and in terms of the cont91Tlporary interpretation today, 

the word •canmunication" includes within it petitioninq. 

It is also clear that contrary to the govormncnt's 

position there is, a direct conflict between the regulations in 

this case and the statute, unlike in the Glines cave. The 

says that there ahall be no there shall be 

no prior review, and the regulatlcn says that no person-

nel will originate, sign, distribute, or promulgate petitionA. 

In other 1"'0rds, on individual member, before he sits 

down and sends that lettar and signs that letter, has to get 

prior cCll!!!land approval. 

QUESTIOU: You are sptmking DO'# of 3 (b)? 

MR. ORANITZ E. Yes, Hr. Chief Justice. 

QUESTION: And 11ou say the prohibition agninst pro-

. tions, b iphl s, news a.., s, 
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magazines, handbills, fly.era, me4Ds you can't write an indi-

vidual letter? 

MR. DRANITZKE: Yes, I think that's t:he clear mean-

ing. It says, •No personnel will sign a petition," How can 

you sit down and write this latter that Congress is supposedly 

protecting unless you get prior COlnflland approval? 

QUBSTI0:-1: Do we ordinarily think of a letter frcn: a 

single individual to another in:lividual as a petition, except 

in the very generic sense? 

MR. DRANITZKE: I think that: when you're writ:Jn9 to 

Congress it's certainly a petition, and I think --

QUESTION: Well, you ar" exercising your x:i9ht of 

petition, perhaps, but if you write your congressman, do you 

regard that as a 

MR. DRAN!'rZKE: I think 

QUESTION: Or a letter? 

KR. DRANITZltE: I think I regard it as both. And I 

think that unlike the Aix: Force requlation before you, in 

Glines, which specifically spealca to 9roup petitionin9 acti-

vities as requiring cOllllDand approval, the r89'Ulation 

here does not have anr e :ception of that nature, that there is 

an here, a con,lict here bet•een the regulation 

and the statute, which i. not pre£ nt i l the case. 

Furthermore it is our cont ntion that the statute 

pa , hen io1 ing, t'1 t it o ;h 
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individual and collective The language itself is not 

limiting. There are no restrictions as to what an individual 

person may do or the type of activity in terms of an individual 

or collective petition, and there is no requirement in the 

wording of the individual action. 

The intent was clear, and that was to eliminate prior 

command review. And the court below found that there w.as no 

indication that the outer limit was an individual petition, and 

the court in Allen v. Monger, which is pending before this 

Court, also looked at the nmendrnent changes to the statute, 

the historical context, and concluded similarly that the scope 

of 1034 was b8'/0nd an individual letter. 

l'le also believe that thti statute must be interpreted 

as found by the below in the light of the long and 

cherished tradition in this country of the right to petitior 

Congress for redress of grievancen. Tha goverr.ment, we be-

lievo, totally ignores this arqumtmt. The decisions of this 

Court have consistently upheld thfl r.i.gh·t to petition, con-

sistently inveighed aqainnt prior restraint. And it is our 

contention that if thio statute iv to be properly interpreted, 

it muat be in this light. 

The application of the rC1Ulations in this case shows 

that 1034 must be int rpreted to include individual and collec-

tiv petitionjng, nd th; t th e are n ed. 

l ere Ill= 
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like to refer to. First, reapondent Huff requested the com-

mander of the F:f.rst Marine Aircraft Wing to circulate a peti-

tion to Senator Cranston involving the use of military in labor 

disputes. He wanted to circulate that in the barracks. He was 

going to circulate it out cf uniform, off duty, no use of 

government materials, he wculdn 't interfere with mi.litary per-

DOnnel on duty. In fact, all requests in this case were ac-

companied by similar language. 

'l'hr- weeks later that request was denied, the car.-

mander saying the petition contained gross misstatanents, im-

plicatione of law as fact, as well as impugning by innuondo 

the motives and conduct of the COlt;lnander-in-chief of the Armed 

forces in the exercise of hio con&tituticnal responsibilities. 

"To authorize permission to circulate scch grossly 
' 

erroneous and misleading co=entary would be contrru:y to ray 

responaibility as a c0111111ander to maintain good order and dia-

cipline and afford prope' guidance to tha men under my com-

mand. • 

It's clear this denial that in fact tho command-

ing officer was denying this request on the basis of tho con-

tent. 

What if we were to conclude that the ccr.i-

mandinl officer on a )as in a foreiqn country is constitution-

ally pe.rmitted to pro'libit ':> req ire c.dvance subnisoion, nd 

the ·et y tl ns l Ice thia 
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r equir inq blanket advance 6Ulnission? If the regulation is 

val id on its face, do - n"ed go any further and get into the 

f acts of your case where perhaps the camnanding officer exer-

c ised his discretion on an improper basis? 

MR . Your Honor, I think what is 

important about the facts here ia that we have a series of re-

quests, a series of denials, a total misuse of the regulations, 

concee aion by the govermaent that all of these were iClproper, 

every last one of them, and it shows that in fact, if these 

regulations or similar type regulz>.tions are going t.o be in 

existence, that the right to petit:iton is not a right that is 

going to exist within the roilitary. 

QUESTION: In foreign countries? 

MR. DRAl!ITZKE: To tho extent that the sane require-

ment is obtained on a state-side base, I think the answer is 

still the same. 
I 

QUESTION: But all yo1.tr case involves is foreign 

countrios? 

MR. DRANITZKE: Thllt i.s correct. 

The second fact situation was, the Respondent 

reque3ted permission to circulate a petition to Congressperson 

Dellllllls in supp0rt of mnne ty, ac on the same day that the 

Huff petition was denied, the comircanding offic.er denied that 

petition under the s e rC<JUlatior with the exact eame reason-

inq nd ithi f 
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the regulation that he was supposedly acting under. Again, a 

c lear disagreement of the content of what was being distri-

buted. 

Similarly, respondent Gabrielson requested perndssion 
I t o distribute a letter to Senator Fulbright concerning U.S. I 

support for the Government of South itorea. He requC3ted per-

•i•sicn to distribute this in the barracks and around the bee-

racks. It was granted with rogard to outside the barracks, 

not inside, and he was told that he couldn't argue or debate 

while distributing this letter, a11d no reasons were given for 

these restrictions. 

The fourth exlllllple, which I think epitomizes this 

case, Huff a11d Palatine requested the P'j.rat Marir.:c 

Aircraft Wing caimianier to leaf let the base with a. leaflet 

entitled, "We Hold These Trutha To Be Self-evident, But Do 
I 

The Brass?" It included the Declnration of Independence, tbe 

First Ameniment, and their commentary. The carnuar.ding officer 

denied Palatine's request, stating that the introductory para-

graph is by transparent disrespectful and con-

tE!llptuous of all your superior officers, noncommiscioned offi-

cers, civilians and the liko, and he would consider th dis-

tribution a clear hazard to discipline and morale within th 

First Huine Aircraft nng, y .: o that very same clay that 

•ame CO!ll!lla11di119 o.: f icer i:- ittad Huff to distribute t:Jmt 

1 flet. 
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QUESTION: You don't cor:tplain about the refusal in 

the first: case, you simply claim about: the -- your claim is 

baaed on the disparate t:ret.tm&nt between Buff and th• first 

co11111anding officer? 

MR. DRANITZKE: t.o, we complained about nll the 

denials in the case and , in fact, the court granted declaratory 

judgaient that: the3e denials were unconstitutional and illegal 

under the statute. 

QUESTION: Well, do you think the Constitution per-

mits leafletting a base by a membor of the military to the 

effect that the commanding officer of this base is lazy, cor-

rupt, and engaged in treascnable conduct, even if those state-

ments might be proven true? 

DRANpZKE: I think that as long as that acti-

vity takes place in a way that does not disrupt tho order of 

the base and the discipline of the baeo, that: can be taken care 

of through the cr'!.minil processes under the Uniform Code of 
' 

Military Justice, that yes, an enlisted person wuld have auch 

a right. 

QUESTIOih But the reaction oi people i;o 

lika that is going to bo disruptive to order on the base. 

MR. ORAN1TZXB: I think that 'l:hat wuld, tnfortunately 

in the situation, hav to be a cOitllland I don't 

thin that cen as ..uue nv ssi;r!ly that that leafl will 

d 
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QOBS'l'ION: But if the Comr.iander says it wuld? 

MR. DRANITZKE: Then the C<llllllander would be free to 

brinq erilllinal prosecution --

QUES'l'ION: Bat he can't prevent in advance ita cir-

culatiou? 

MR. DRANITZKE: Well, I think that the assumption of 

the (;iUesti.on iD a lot of the qovern::;ient 's argum&nt is that tbe 

11inute aaaothinq starts, the vholo structure of discipline end 

morale fall, and I think that is ti false assumption. I thinlc 

for example in the avl!lraqe case, he dr- up his leaflet and in 

fact it nsver qot out the door. Be was arrested and dealt 

with. In Levy, despite the stater.ant that he itade, ;:here is 

no evidence of the fa::t anyone carried through. 

QOBSTION,: Well, I'm not a psychologist: I havo no 

realiOD to think you 'r!> e psycholoc;ist:. deoioion should 

prevail if it's sillply a question of psychological prediction 

zte to what the effect of the distribution of a leaflet will be? 

MR. DRANITZKE: I think tmt if t:he First Amendment 

is to have nny meanin1 in tbe military, then it cannot be a 

decision solely the c0101and can everything ahead of 

time and pass on it, end engage in prior restraint. I think 

that what the qovernm nt 's position comes d01:J to is t:M.t any 

time the military says order, preparedness, discipline, that 

all "'irst Amend1utnt riqhto d isapp ar, aid I think that -s the 

thT!I t tli• rt• o q-.; st' ·on to reaponc!' 
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in Glines concerninq Mr. Justice BrGnnan 'a dissent in Spock. 

And that is if f!IYery tilne the military comes in and &l'lys order, 

things atop, then there is no room for the Pirst Ainendment in 

the military. • 
And i f this Court --

QUESTION: Well, that's what Spock decided, according 

to the dissenting opinion, isn't it? 

MR. DRANITZ!tB: I underotand that that is wh&t the 

diss9Dting opinion says. 

OOBSTI<r.rh Ano! if it did, well t:hen, you lose. 

QOBSTION: Jissenting opinions usually say things like 

that. 

MR. DRANITZKE: I think that no, not necessarily we 

losQ. I think that io a conttitutional decision --

OtJBSTIOli1 And I don't mean erroneously, oithcr. 

QUESTION: No. And if it's nol: erroneous, it aems 

to mo you do lose. 

MR. I think that that is a constitutional 

decioion and we a statutory question before us. The 

quection that I wan a.ddresss2 by Mr. Justice Rehnq-.iist W&s a 

constitutional question. I think we have a statute here, a 

stat 1te in which Congreso ea i.d thero is not to be prior restraint. 

QUESTION: I do not read the qovern::11ent 's briefs the 

way /OU do, l. '101 r nt didn t say that t.'lc wbolti 

mili ary snd defense o tion is going to fall apart on cir-

culetlon on any on (j. 
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regulations, th••• prohibitions are there because these kinds 

• of thill<]B have a tendency to break down morale, discipline, and 

so forth, not that any one of than - the government could r.eve:r 

in the. world prove that any one of these petitions or any ten 

of th .. collectively would destroy the discipline in the par-

t icular military unit . 

MR. DRANITZKE: And that's our point, Your Honor. 

That is the point. 

OOBS'l'ION: Don't you think they can 111ake regulations 

prohibiting conduct which reasonably has a tendency to produce 

that result? 

MR. DRANITZRE: Uo. No. I think that the govern-

m(lnt --

Let mo see if I understand you. They 

can't make regulations which conduct which has a 

tendency to produoo result? 

MR. DRANITZKE: Mr. Chi<if Justice, with regard to 

the petition iswo before the Court, the answer is no. The 

governuent bas stood up here and talltod about -

OOESTIO?h Because of the atatutfl? 

MR. ORANl'!'Zl(E: Yes. You can tallt on mso, there 'a 

been discussion durin1 y..:ior you can all get to-

geth;)r and talk about the lou y fcod, there are c czines and 

new plllll!'.!:'S th t regul rly c e n ba o, nre 

t i i h1a• 

any time 

l 
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discontent, there is going to be First Amendment activity of 

one k:lnd or another, and I don't think you can take the posi-

tion, the government can take the position that somehow 

petitioner is more dangerous, is going to produce more results 

in terms of upsetting morale and discipline. I think 

QUESTION: When you refer to the statute in response 

to that last question, what statute particularly and what 

language in that statute are you relying on? 

restr:lct 

MR. I tUil re:'.ying on 1034. 

QUESTION: What language? 

MR. DRANITZKE: The language says no person may 

QUESTION: What else? 

MR. DRANITZKE: Any member 

QUESTION: Now. does any member nean anythlng other 

thar sny member? 

Mn. DRANITZKE: I think Mr. Chief Justice --

QUESTION: with a member t-f Congress, 

arer • t they tall(ing atout a one-011-one communication there'/ 

MR. DRANI'rZKE: I think that first they urC' not 

nee 8 arily tallcing about a one-on-one contact, tl- t as the 

cou1t below found, thct is not the outer limic of th langu E,e. 

I ttirk th t they certainly are not talking abott any one 

me f' I!' :lY de Vl'T'S JS ct-t • e r1 1.1 terns o( c l +-1ng 

. , als' '" • lvhl"U , l "/OL' lndicetec' •110. sier ature 1. 
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you disagree that the regulations here would require an 1n-

to obtain the commander's signature before sending off 

his letter of petition to his Congressman. I thinl• addition-

ally --

QUESTION: I understand that last -- if yoa will tell 

me again. 

MR. DRANITZKE: It is our contention furthermore 

that the regulations here and the statute don't mesh the way 

they do in Glines, that an individual writing his Congressm:.n 

in this case would require command approval before he signs 

that letter. 

QUESTION: That would bc directly contrary to the 

statute, if you read it that way. 

MR. DRANITZKE: Mr. Chief Justice, that 1s exactly 

our posit! n . 

Don't you rend regulations are 

promulgated to a statute 1n a way that is consistent 

witt the statute if 1t is possiblo to do so? Isn't that a 

rule cf construction? 

MR. DRA'IITZKE: Yes, Mr. Chief Justl'.ce, lt is. Arid 

I alee think it .is a rule of com;1;ruction that a statu'"e 

b reed in a i;.:y so as not to inhibit First Amcndm nt 

r1.g. te , nd that is ou:r contention h re. ::: think further ore, 

wttt r gard to th" gover"l!r l"t's con, ntlon at:iut r ,io ial 

security, that deopjtE th efftd vi•, th t hey h "' l"ltroduccd 
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in this case, that this is n combat ready base and you need 

such a regulation, that in fact you had a three and a half 

year period 1n this case where the government has never come to 

court and asked for a stay of the order below, and I think 

this belies the allegations of the government 1n this case 

that national security requires this regulation. 

We had a District Court judgein May of '76 decide 

that all of the four regulations covering the entire Western 

Pacific are unconstitutional, 1034, and specifically 

enjoined the entire Iwakuni Air Bnse personnel frol!I requii•ing 

prior command approval, and yet the government has never once 

come into court and asked for· a st.ay of this decla1•ation or 

of this injunction. 

Apparently things have E;one on at the ltiakuni Air 

Base ,.ithout the i;overnment finding the need to come into 

court and say, oh, no we need these regulations. 

QUESTION: I take it your position would also fore-

clo:;e any regulation that r;aid thnt anyone who wants to send 

a pctlt1on to his Congressman must first show it to the 

co1111 anding officer? He needn't get any approval of 1.t at all? 

MR. DRANI"'Zl\E: Yes, Justice White, that is 

correct. 
ust so au wo !d knov what 1. oing on. 

R. iZ t'sc.o• ct. Ir .ract that w 

the • tiornlG that y u rt t the t• 1e ,. s en d, 
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and all they were trying to do wau find out what was going on. 

QUESTION: And you would also I suppose say that if 

the ccmmanding officer just happened to find out about the 

petition and thought that the petition was not protected by 

the statute, that he nevertheless couldn't take the petition 

out or circulation pending disciplinary proceedings? 

MR. DRANITZKE: No, I think --

QUESTION: Why not? It hasn't been determined 

judicially. It has just been the opinion of the commanding 

officer that the petition is unprotected by 1034. 

DRANITZKE: I think that our position is the 

government is not helpless :i.n this situation. The govermnent 

has two things at its disposal --

You mean the collll!lllnding officer, instead 

ot being able to disapprove it, CE'.ll just bring disciplinary 

and stop it? 

MR. DRANITZKE: If it i& or a nature that would 

violate one. of the code sections of the Uniform Code of 

Mllitary Juutice. In fact, that :Is what this Court- had before 

it in Average and 

QUESTIOli: You menn 1f in the commander's opinion 

it doe .. ? 

MR. Z E: is :ertainly the on which 

the o b.r' n.., ::ri I 1 -:. prore dir ves, r. Ji: tic 

Wli It J.r milit .... ; ho r of cri inal , cttons 

I 
I 
I 
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here. They are set out in the beginning of our brier as an 

appendix to 1325 --

QUESTION: Did the government or anybody else eve1• 

claim in this case that a petition such as involved in this 

case really didn ' t restrict communications with a Congressman 

until and unless permission is refused? Is it your position 

- - does everybody agree that it iu a restriction within the 

meaning of 1034 just to require submission? 

MR. DRANITZKE: It is certainly our position, that 

to submission, whether approval or showing, is a re-

striction and that was the whole llasis ot the statute being 

passed . I think that furthermore the military is not without 

the ability to promulgate prop<Jr l'egulations regarding time, 

place and manner. But to have a prior restraint in not time, 

place and manner. , 

Well, 1t is u pretty prior restraint to 

tak the petition 01t of circulat::on pending militar.11 discip-

lin , 

Mtt. DRANITZKE: I think that a commander --

QUESTION: There hasn't been any adj ndicm;ion or 

anything, you just teke it out of circulation. 

IR. The o:nil•tary court process 

p its ouch response and I thin' helps prov t e cor-

.. c: n s of tn CQurt o p 1 opi.1 tol' t>elo '. ar t t is 

thot thl' 1111 crirr11' ' oc feet is quit power "ul 
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and can certainly deal with the issues that the government 

thinks are necessary here for purposes of national security. 

With regard to Greer v. Spock, it is our position 

that that was a constitutionally based opinion in which the 

authority of the military to prohibit civilians on base was 

basically involved, that what you have here is a case of 

military personnel attempting to circulate petitions. Further-

more, in Greer there was no to request pet'lllisoion, 

there was not a rei;ulation there uhich involved petitionirg. 

Here have a specific enactment by the Congress which was 

for the benefit of the military for the purposes of giving 

the right to freely petition their representatives in 

Congress. 

QUES'l'ION: So what if we disagree with you on the 

statute, is the case over? 

l!R. DRAN:;:TZKE: No, ! believe that this Court ia 

thcr faced lliith the ccnst!• ut!ona! question. 

fond then do'you 3ay abott reer? 

MR. DRANITZKE: '!'hen I t:hi.1k that Gree1· presents 

gre tet• problems . I think that Greer is a decision that ror 

the nost part had to do with civi"i access to it had 

tt> > witt pcliticul r utr lity 01' t>ic military ar1 those 

f ar rot i1vol\oel tis arie. 

v [ s b tween civili n, a Dr. Spock cir 

Ctl ·in(': .o rr. te •11 ba , nu l < jor or capt in, 
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which would the military be entitled to think would be more 

disruptive or military discipline and morale? 

MR. DRANITZKE: I have no idea, Mr. Chief Justice, 

what the military would think about 

QUESTION: Now, come, come, com. 

MR. DRANITZKE: -- which would be more disruptive . 

QUESTION: You don't have any idea which? 

MR. DRANITZKE: No . 

QUESTION: Let's say you were a private first class, 

which would you be more lmpresred by, Dr. Spock or the major's 

view or, as someone suggested in the other case, the master 

sergeant? 

MR. DRANITZKE: I don.•t know as a private what I 

would think wlth regard to those distributions. I certainly 

think that --

What do you thlnlc the militar.i 13 entitled 

i;o think? 

MR. DRANITZKE: I don't know what the m111tiiry is 

entitled to th.ink, Mr. Chief Justice. I can say that that 

issu. though 10 not in•roJ.ved ln any of these cases because the 

ons here ln quristion do not in any way stop a top 

uerg<ant or a co 1!lndcr from for prior approval to 

circ tlate pat1t1on. 

T'ION: lt •• ro t p ior £porov J s l e arc 

t k ng about 1 r : 1' ? T 1 yo •r 1 rk to be 

I 
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directed at the prior restraint, which you have emphasized 

constantly that requiring prior approval means prior i•estraint. 

MR. DRANITZKE: Yes, Mr. Chief Justice. I am simply 

saying that any which comes out or the decisions or 

two cases will have the same effect with regard to a pr.l.vate 

or a top sergeant or a commander . 

Court: 

Thank you. 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you. 

Mr. Jones. 

ORAL OF KENT L. JONES, ESQ., 

ON BEHALF OF THE PETJTIONERS -- REBUT'.l'AL 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chief Ji..etice, and may it please the 

This regulation doesn't apply to letters. There vas 

been no finding on•that, no sug,e tion that it mig t. It has 

neve.I' bean applied that H<..y. There is no ruling to that 

effect in any court, and 5.t simply doesn't have any application 

of the kind that respondent suggested. 

The regulation does refer to origination sign-

ing of petitions nnd other docu: entG as well as to the dis-

tribution. That language h"ts been construed consistently also 

aq the public solicitation ad uiutribution or pe.ittons. 

Th or AP ea a cert ed its hol in on 

q S iY1 0 iv·n ... "1 { .t d 

to t c r , 'l r 
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QUESTION: When you talk about the regulation, you 

are talking about the 

MR. JONES: The one 1n the --

QUES'l'ION: -- the one in the directive, 1325.6, that 

is set out on pages 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of your brief? 

MR. JONES: No, I'm not. I am referring to the 

Pleet Marine Corps Pacific Order 11hich is set out on pages 4, 

5, and 6. 

QUESTION: Pages 4, 5, and 6 of your brief. 

IIR. JONES: Right. If those wo:-ds "ori 1.nate and 

sign" have nny meaning independent; of the word "d1atribution," 

the issue as presented here, the only holding in tho case if: 

the distribution of petitiors is not prope:•ly aut., ct .o the 

regtlations becnuae of the statute . 

In any event, the rcsulation as it has t con-

strued by the military simply applles to distribution end 

sol1.citation. 

Tt'. ,•eapondents si..gyestcd that :;:1e statt t n: st be 

con trt•ed 1n .ight of tte right of r tit1oner. Well we th!.nk 

it ahculd be construed in light its legislative hiatory, 

and ;tie leg:!.slntive history, ns I hnve gone throu •h nnd I 

hav h erd no rebu focus s compl te 1 y on 

c · ic tio s to 

nr ot £"r 'lt 1t• • tt 

ers of Co 

o r 
, 

ro. , 

' l 



had intended to apply the statute to petitioning activities. 

QUESTION: Well, lt would certainly apply to a letter 

signed jointly by a sailor and everybody in his division, 

wouldn't it? 

MR. JONES: Well, it is our position that it wasn't 

intended to. 

Or by two ensigns who room together on a 

ship? 

JONES: I think that the regulation wouldn't 

apply to them. Whether the statute --

QUESTION: But the statute would. 

MR. JONES: I think the question of whether the 

statute 'iOUld be applicable there i:: a quf"stion that we haven •t 

addressed and I am not sure wh!lt t.he ansler would b •• Th1o 

legislative dcfin!tely focuses on tnc individual, the 

communication of an indi viaual ocrvj ceman. But I t,hinlc the 

more important point, in response to your question, ls that 

the ,.egulation doesn't rautrict the communication O"" that 

kind of a lE.ttcr. So even if tt.e statute were applied there, 

ti wouldn't have any bearing on the disposition of this cese. 

l'h rec'1ondf'nt11 also mentioned that the r gulat.ion 

t. 1 beE.n 11 d on BO s vn an'l i ccnc c that, 

t t'l 1 pn• 'n o )'.> • ul on n' it 

t ntly l w l ri d l • 

ti I • r t t n' + r £'. 
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I think, as in Parker v . Levy, the regulation, like the 

statute in Parker v. Levy, the has a substantial 

core context in which it clearly applies and should r.ot be 

held patently invalid . 

Thank you. 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you, gentlemen. 

The case is submitted. 

(Whereupon, at o•c:ock p.m., the in the 

above-entitled matter was submitted.) 
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